
Leak Detection and Repair
LDAR



HIGH SENSITIVITY
Most sensitive OGI camera in the market
identifies small leak detection, 3rd party
certification for EPA OOOOa compliance

GPS
Built in Global Positioning
System

QUANTIFICATION
Innovative built-in LDAR
capabilities allow easy
integration with quantification
LDAR software

SAFETY
Authorised
for Hazardous
locations (ATEX
Zone2. ANSI and
CSA class 1 and II
Div 2)

THERMOGRAPHY MODE
Temperature measurement
capabilities and colour
pallets for better
versatility

WIRELESS
Built in Wi-Fi enables live video streaming
and video download for better connectivity

EyeCGas® 2.0
EyeCGas® 2.0 is the world’s most sensitive handheld OGI camera. It quickly identifies
fugitive gas emissions for over 400 hydrocarbon and VOC gasses. Including Methane
and CO2.

EyeCGas® 2.0 complies with the EPA’s “Quad Oa” (OOOOa) regulations and is used
globally across the industry for LDAR compliance. It is certified for ATEX zone 2 and UL
class I Div II, hazardous environments. Clearly designed to work in harsh conditions.

Based on customer feedback, EyeCGas® 2.0 has a wide range of unique features
making it the best OGI camera in the world. EyeCGas® 2.0 by Opgal helps you detect
and repair gas leaks inside the facility limits without the need of a hot permit, allowing
video and audio recording and streaming, while maintaining safety.

What you see What you seeWhat i see What i see



We will provide all necessary equipment and qualified personnel to conduct a full site survey,
including detailed reports. This information will detail all site areas labelled with a tagging system.
There will be a video, including sound, detailing the leaks, areas described and all evidence
integrity is maintained in the specific area. If any leaks are found, we will schedule to carry out the
necessary repair work to immediately reduce product loss and VOC fugitive emissions.

We provide fully qualified engineers to do onshore, and offshore, installations. Offshore site work
will have fully qualified, experienced and insured engineers available for operational visits to meet
the project demand.

We will provide an ATEX, cooled lens camera, capable of providing clear, concise information, live
data streaming, private WIFI network delivery and Bluetooth connectivity.

We are also able to find heat sources by utilising the thermography lens fitted to the camera.

400+ VOC’s DETECTED AND QUANTIFIED..

Methane Benzene Butane Ethane Ethanol Ethylbenzene Ethylene Heptane Hexane Isoprene
Methanol MEK Octane 1-Pentene. Pentane Propane Propylene Toluene m-xylene Chlorine
Isocyanate (CClNO) Carbon Dioxide (CO2) Carbon Monoxide (CO) Nitrous Oxide (N2O) Ketene
Ethenone (C2H2O) Butyl Isocyanide Hexyl Isocyanide Cyanogen Bromide (CNBr) Acetonitrile
(C2H3N) Acetyl Cyanide Chlorine Isocyanate (CClNO)

EyeCGas COEyeCGas Mini Quantification SoftwareEyeCGas VOC



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS




